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August 14,  2022  Twentieth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

—  Parish Office Parish Office HouHoursrs —— 
MMononday—FFridriday 

88:0:00 a.m.—  3:00 p.mp.m.  
Bulletin Deadline: Monday, Noon 

—  MasMass Timimes es —— 
SSatatururday:                                 4:00, 6:30 p.m. 
SSundunday:                 8:00, 10:30 a.m. 
M, M, Tu,u, Th,h, F:F:                                              7:30 a.m. 
W.W. atat St.St. Domominicinic SchSchooool  l  8:30 a.m. 
TTh.h. atat Gooood SamSamararititan an   10:00 a.m. 
HHololy Dayays:   as announced 
When on vacation visit: www.masstimes.org 

 
—— SacrSacramament ent of Rof Receconciliatonciliation ion —  
Satatururday:  5:00-6:00 p.m. and 

other times by appointment   
  

—  Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament —— 

Tuesday: after Mass until Noon 

Monon.,  AuAugugust st 15,15, 20222022  
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
7:30 a.m.    Mick Ehrhardt+ 
6:30 p.m.  Ruth Deters+ 
  
Tues.es., AugAugustst 16,16, 2022 2022    
7:30 a.m.   Shawn Foster+  
  
Wed., AugAugust st 17,17, 20222022     
  -- aat St St. t. Domiominic ic Schchoolool 
8:30 a.m.  Thomas Mock+ 
  
Thhurs.s., Augugust st 18,18, 20222022 
7:30 a.m.  Katie Kroeter+ 
 -- aat t Goodood Samamarititan 
10:00 a.m.   Clarence Genenbacher+  
 
Fri.Fri., AugAugust st 1919, 20222022 
7:30 a.m.  Jim Holtman+  
 
Twenty-First Sunday in Ordinary Time 
SSat.,t., AugAugust st 20,20, 2022 2022   
4:00 p.m.  Mary Ann & Gene Grawe+ 
6:30 p.m.  Jim Brink+   
SSun., AugAugust st 2121, 20222022 
 8:00 a.m.   Tim Mast + 
10:30 a.m.  Parish Intentions 
  
PerPerpetpetual PrPrayer yer Candle fe foror Spepecial  cial  
IIntentiontentions s Week of  August 13-19 

    Vince Dreier 

A Message from Fr. Tom Donovan: 
  The Letter to the Hebrews repeatedly presents Jesus as high priest 
and intercessor before God for humanity. In this week’s reading we 
hear, “Consider how [Jesus] endured such opposition from sinners, in 
order that you may not grow weary and lose heart. In your struggle 
against sin you have not yet resisted to the point of shedding 
blood” (Hebrews 12: 3-4). The writer of Hebrews is inviting us to      
consider the witness of not only Jesus, but the “great cloud of witnesses” 
who have long-battled the temptation of sin. 
   One of the greatest tools of the devil is the sense of hopelessness 
and powerlessness that envelops us when in sin. Sinners are often 
discouraged from seeking reconciliation and entering into conversion 

by how hard it is to change. Consider how much easier it is to delay or ignore the call to 
change one’s life when one’s mere health is at stake. Anyone who has had to quit smoking 
or lose weight or battle an addiction knows how hard it is to change. These internal battles 
don’t draw blood, but they raise a painful conflict between what one wants in the moment 
and what one needs to do for long-term health and happiness. The writer of Hebrews says 
that in the battle against sin, not unlike the battle against bodily weakness, we should not 
take our eyes off of the goal before us… that the goodness of those goals will lead us and 
we should trust in the Lord’s path—even and especially when it is difficult! The temptations 
that we face have already been conquered by our Lord, who knows what unjust suffering is 
all about. It was not something beneath Him, but that suffering paved the way for final glory. 
   Indeed, when we invest ourselves in disciplining our bodies and spirits, the pain is only 
momentary, but the victory is timeless. When we study for school, practice at sports,         
embrace the discipline or prayer, commit to being active in the life of the church, spend time 
with our children, sacrifice our own desires for the good of others, offer our sicknesses and 
sufferings for our salvation and the salvation of souls—all of these things—point to an      
eternal dimension in the acts of goodness which God inspires in us. It is the habits of      
goodness, turning us away from sin and inspiring us by courageous faith, that joins us to the 
victorious “cloud of witnesses” in the Kingdom of Heaven. 

  “Our fallen nature’s solitary boast”: Monday is the Solemnity 
of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary. In the province 
of Chicago, the solemnity is NOT a Holy Day of Obligation. 
Nonetheless, it is an important feast that celebrates the favor 
God bestowed upon the mother of His only-begotten Son. In 
praising Mary, we praise the wonders of God’s mercy which 
shows us what perfection humanity can achieve through  
cooperation with His grace! Mass on Monday, August 15, will 

be at our usual morning time of 7:30 a.m. There will be an evening Mass at St. Anthony      
at 6:30 p.m.   

   Rev. Jaybalan Raju will be with us next weekend to offer 
our annual missionary appeal. This year’s appeal will be on 
behalf of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Sivagangai in Tamil 
Nadu, which is in the southern tip of India. Fr. Raju sent the 
following message: 
   Dear brothers and sisters in Christ Jesus, the diocese of 
Sivagangai, India profoundly thanks and appreciates every 
one, for your great generosity and large support in the Mission 
cooperative program. This year’s Mission Appeal will 
benefit the primary and higher education of the poor 
students and in particular the orphans and destitute 
children of this diocese in India. Your support will definitely 
make a big difference, in taking care of their orphanages as 
they reopen all the institutions after heavily affected by 

COVID-19. They are looking for help to finance the setting up of infrastructure, and the operation 
of the schools and orphanages, particularly St. Mudiyapper Boys Home at Thiruvarangam. 
They would like to make an appeal to your kindness and ask your generous financial support 
to educate the illiterate, to feed the hungry, to heal the sick, and to proclaim the Gospel. We 
appreciate your generosity; let us join hands to support this noble mission.  

                  

from preschool 4’s



EMPOWEWERIRING GOD”S S CHCHILDREN

Q •Q • A Augusugust 1 12, 13, 12, 13, 14

–

goods for the Bake Sale. St. Anthony’s day is Friday,         

will hold a raffle for a handmade “Quilt” and a “Dining 
Out” package. Each person who bakes for the bake sale 

checks. The Protecting God’s Children (PGC) will not be 
used in the future and a new program, “Empowering 
God’s Children,” will be used instead. (Those who have 

completed either Protecting God’s Children or Empowerin
God’s Children and a background check. Each year the 
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Prayer Shawl Ministry                     August 17, 6:30 p.m. 

The Prayer Shawl Ministry will meet Wednesday, August 17, at 6:30 p.m. in the Quilt 
Room. They make prayer shawls which are blessed and distributed to parishioners who 
are sick or in need of prayers and comfort. If you knit, crochet or sew, please join us as 
we prepare these items with prayers for healing and love for those who are suffering.   
For more information, call Jan Barnard at 217-224-7487. 

GriefShare Begins                      August 18, 6:00 p.m. 

GriefShare Starts Next Series of Sessions: St. Anthony’s GriefShare begins a new 
round of sessions August 18 at 6:00 p.m. in the Fr. Irenaeus Kimminau Parish         
Center. GriefShare is a biblically based program that helps persons who have had a 
love one pass away. GriefShare is a friendly, caring group of people who will walk 
alongside of you through one of life’s most difficult experiences. You don’t have to go 
through the grieving process alone. We will be offering the additional session, 
“Surviving the Holidays,” at the end of the sessions. Each meeting includes a video 
presentation with experts and folks who have had their own losses and share their 
experiences. There are small group discussions where you can share or just listen and 
a workbook that guides you and helps you track your progress. Non-parish members 
are also welcome. There is no cost as GriefShare is provided at St. Anthony’s by        
parishioners through their We Care donations. To register or for questions, call the 
Parish Office, Jim Liesen at 217-577-6664, or Deacon Harry or Cindy Cramer at         
217-224-1160. Thank you.  

Hog Roast/Platform Dance                Saturday, August 20 

Bring the whole family on Saturday, August 20, to the          
St. Anthony Hog Roast and Platform Dance behind the Parish 
Hall following the 4:00 p.m. Mass! Enjoy pulled pork         
sandwiches and chips. Bring your own drinks. There will be 
picnic tables but you may want to bring your lawn chairs.   
Dance on the platform to the music of the band “Hearsay” 
from 7:00–11:00 p.m. 
We will hold the event rain or shine! (Rain, will move event 
into the Parish Hall.) 
There is no charge but a freewill offering is appreciated to 
cover the costs. We want this to be a fun time for the entire family! 

St. Anthony Ladies Society Fall Craft/Vendor Show                              October 8, 9:00 a.m.—2:00 p.m. 

 
If you are interested in being a vendor at our craft/vendor show on Saturday, October 8, 
at St. Anthony Parish Hall, please contact Janet Bick (rjbick@comcast.net or 217-430-7256) 
or Tawny Benz (rtbenz77@gmail.com or 217-257-0847). Booth space (10’x10’) is 
$25. You may furnish your own tables or rent 8’ tables for $5 each.   

—— —

–

August 6/7 Total Year to Date

Parish Tithe “as we go” this year and the generosity of a special dono
has helped us overcome the “offering” deficit listed above of nearly 

don’t fall behind again and that we continue to maintain our ministrie

—— —

——

As each one has received a gift, use it to serve one another as 
good stewards of God's varied grace (1 Pt 4:10).



GriefShare Starts Next Series of Sessions: St. Anthony’s GriefShare begins a new 

alongside of you through one of life’s most difficult experiences. You don’t have to go 

“Surviving the Holidays,” at the end of the sessions. Each meeting includes a video 

welcome. There is no cost as GriefShare is provided at St. Anthony’s by        

Dance on the platform to the music of the band “Hearsay” 
–

—

0847). Booth space (10’x10’) is 
$25. You may furnish your own tables or rent 8’ tables for $5 each.  
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 —— PaParisrish Dah Datata —  

In n chcharitarity,y, plpleasease e remremember r in n youyour r prprayayers:ers: All Caregivers, The Shut-Ins of our Parish, Military Members and their families, Albert Huber,  
Neva Nelson, Mike Hildebrand, Tanner Scranton, Florence Griesbaum, Jackie Schieferdecker, Cathy Watson, Dennis Meyer, Jesica Huber, 
James Ponsot,  Mary Gehrt, Winnie Huber, Gerald S. Maas, Mark Frericks. 
AAlso,lso, plpleasease e rerememember er in in youyour r prprayayers ers thosose e who o havave e dieied in in 2022: Melvin Maas, Anthony Engels, Alta Hildebrand, Frank Baumgartner, 
Susan Bauer, Robert Brown, Vince Dreier, Barbara Boone, Jay Wellman, Michelle Stull. 

Monday, August 15      Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
8:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m. Office begins full days this week 
6:30 p.m. Mass 
   
Tuesday, August 16 
 First day of School for K-8; dismissal  
 at 11:30 a.m. 
7:00 p.m. Finance Council Meeting  
 
Wednesday, August 17  
8:30 a.m. Mass at St. Dominic School 
 First full day for 1-8; K is half day 
                                         First day for 4 yr. old preschool 
11:30 a.m. Merry Widows at Sprouts 

 
Thursday, August 18 
 First day for 3 yr. old preschool 
6:00 p.m. Grief Share 
Friday, August 19 
 
Saturday, August 20  
4:00 p.m. Mass 
Following 4 p.m. Mass Hog Roast & Platform Dance  
6:30 p.m.   Mass  
 
Sunday, August 14  
8:00 a.m. Mass 
10:30 a.m.             Mass  
4:00 p.m. Back to School Mass at St. Dominic 

PARISH CALENDAR 
Week 6 August 6/7 Total Year-to-Date 

LoLooseose Colollectectionon                  $668$668.8484                   $3,$3,948.948.7272  

Weeeekly y Envelvelopeses            $10,$10,616.616.0000                 $54,$54,854.854.0000  

Electectronronic Depeposiosits s                        $0$0.0000                   $5,$5,178.178.0000  

Tototal, AuAug.g. 6/7, 2022            $11,$11,284.284.8484                 $63,$63,980.980.7272  

Budgedget Goaoal  
(we e need eed no o less ess than this s to o ststay ouout 
of of defideficit spspenendiding for for the e yeaear!r!) 

$13,$13,000.000.0000                 $78,$78,000.000.0000 

DDifferfferenence ($($--1,1,715.715.16) 16)    ( ( --$14,$14,019.019.28)28)  

WEEKLY PKLY PARISISH OFFE OFFERINING  

Parishish Com Communmunitity Tithy Tithe (Pe (PCT) NCT) Newsews:  

GREAREAT NEWS: As we end our fiscal year, I am pleased to announce 
that we retired our 2019 ACSA debt! Presently the only past obliga-
tion we owe comes from the 2020 ACSA. We have been paying our 
Parish Tithe “as we go” this year and the generosity of a special donor 
has helped us overcome the “offering” deficit listed above of nearly 
$40,000. We count on your support, now more than ever, to ensure we 
don’t fall behind again and that we continue to maintain our ministries 
and facilities at St. Anthony Church and St. Dominic School. 

 SSaturdaurday, 4:y, 4:00 p.m.00 p.m. SSaturdaurday, 6:y, 6:30 p.m.30 p.m. SSundunday, y, 8:00 8:00 a.m.m. SSundunday, y, 10:3010:30 a.m.m. 

KKeyey MinisMinister/ Jr. & Jackie Dreyer  Gene & Rita Goerlich Jan Barnard 

LectorLector Jackie Dreyer Angie Dean Michelle Kasparie Debra Woodworth 

UUshsher 

Bob Maas 
Raymond Maas 
Dan Reichert 
Richard Reichert 

Kurt Fischer 
Denis Hagerbaumer 
George Huber 
Elmer Maas 

Richard Foster 
Mark Frericks 
Mike Genenbacher 
Gene Goerlich 

Pete Pohlman 
Rich Rakers 
Craig Shafer 
Rick Shafer 

ServServersers 
Kamryn Pritchett 
Volunteer 

Rozalyn Brass 
Helen Mathews 

Pius IX Altar Servers 
Calvin Breckenkamp 
Volunteer 

GreeGreetersers/ 
GifGift Beat Bearersers 

Jackie Dreyer Carolyn Waterkotte Josh & Carrie Potter Mark & Cindy Wellman 

RoRosary Le Leaderer Carol Vogel Melanie Longenecker Mary Koch David & Janice McCleary 

Counters:  Monday, August 15, 2022 
                   Wayne Steinkamp   Sandy Wand   Kay Koch 

  

 

 

Pararish ish MiMinistristry Sc Schedudule le —— SSaturaturdaday &  & Sundaday —  August st 20 & 2& 21  

DEBT/AC/ACCRCRUEDUED DEFICITFICITS  

Unpaid Diocesan Liabilities 
from FY 2020-21:  (this total is updated 

periodically, approximately monthly, as funds are 
sent and posted by the Diocese of Springfield) 

$$55,0,064.8.82 

Debt Reduction Envelopes 
                            Thank you! ——> 

Cumulative, 8/7    $1,711.00 

As each one has received a gift, use it to serve one another as 
good stewards of God's varied grace (1 Pt 4:10).  
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Nursing Cursing Care  Pe  Patients ients  

IL VIL Vetereteransns Ho Homeme 

Michael Hildebrand 

Albert Huber 

Paul Stupasky 

Jim Ponsot 

GGooood S Samarititan Hn Homeome 

Bill Wellman 

BBickfickford Cottord Cottageges 

Joanne Greving 

SSunsunsetet 
Beverly Andrews 

 

EMPOWEWERIRING GOD”S S CHCHILDREN For more information, please contact the Parish Office, 222-5996, or email: 
bulletin@stanthonypadua.org, and we will email the instructions to you.   

KnKnights oights of Colu Columbmbusus Bar--B--Q •Q • A Augusugust 1 12, 13, 12, 13, 14     
Food, refreshments, entertainment, games, and carnival 

rides all three days. Large 50/50 Raffle on Saturday.  
Tickets will be sold Saturday only from 6-8:45 p.m.  

Drawing at 9 p.m. Baby contest on Sunday at 1 p.m.  
Monies raised help support charities in our area. 

CATECHISTS ARE NEEDED  to teach sacramental 
preparation this year. If you would be interested   

            in helping or need more information, email Hope   
     Glidewell at hglidewell@stdominicquincy.org. 

BAKE KE FOR FOR BIRIRTHRHRIGIGHT:  Birthright will once again have a 
booth at the K of C Barbeque on August 12–14. Our 
Bake Sale has become extremely popular and wonderful 
support to Birthright so we are asking each Catholic church 
in Adams County to participate by donating homebaked 
goods for the Bake Sale. St. Anthony’s day is Friday,         
August 12. Your items may be brought to the K of C 
grounds that day or to the Church Office before 10 a.m. 
on the 12th. In conjunction with the Bake Sale, Birthright 
will hold a raffle for a handmade “Quilt” and a “Dining 
Out” package. Each person who bakes for the bake sale 
will have their name entered into this raffle. Please put 
your name, parish, and phone number secured to your 
baked item and they will make sure that your name is 
entered into the raffle. 

AUGUGUSUST G GROCOCERY ITY ITEMS   
Cereal &Cereal & Liquid Liquid D Disishwahwashinhing S Soapoap  

The Le Ladieies o of Ch Charitity &y & Catholic Cha Catholic Charititiesies Thank Ynk Youou!  

Dear St. Anthony Family,  
Noah, Tyler, Mickie's amazing Stupavsky 
Family and I, would like to express our       
sincerest and most heartfelt thanks for 
your generosity and comfort in the loss of 
our Wife, Mother, Grandmother, and      
Sister. Mickie was born, baptized,               
confirmed, married, and now laid to rest at her home,  
St. Anthony of Padua. I hope our paths cross very soon 
so we might personally express our thanks with a hug. 
Build a bridge between hearts and Jesus will dance 
across. Amen! 
In Christ,  
Rob Stull 

Parishish Of Office Hice Houours  go back to 
8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., Monday   
 to Friday, beginning August 15. 

Safe Ee Envinvirononmement  Infnt  Informormationion  
In order for us to be more aware of our surroundings and 
to watch out for others as well as protect ourselves, the 
Diocese of Springfield requires all employees and       
volunteers to complete a safe environment program      
(1 time only) and a background check (every 5 years). 
The Diocese of Springfield will now be using CMG       
Connect for safe environment training and background 
checks. The Protecting God’s Children (PGC) will not be 
used in the future and a new program, “Empowering 
God’s Children,” will be used instead. (Those who have 
completed PGC will be grandfathered in and do not  
need to complete this new program which is 
available online only.) 
The background checks will now be completed 
online only, except for one form you will need 
to complete and return to the Safe Environment 
Office at the Diocese. Background checks 
need to be renewed every 5 years. 

If you do not have access to a computer, you may 

contact us in the Parish Office and we will be glad to 

help you by using one of our computers. As a  reminder, 

the Diocese of Springfield requires all volunteers to have 

completed either Protecting God’s Children or Empowering 

God’s Children and a background check. Each year the 
Diocese audits the parish list of volunteers and we would 

like to be in good standing. 

FaFamiliemilies ofof FaFaitith begins with the first parent session on 
Sunday, September 4, 9:00 a.m. to Noon and the       
Community Meeting will be September 25 with a picnic 
at 11:30 a.m. 



——

August 14,  2022  Twentieth Sunday in Ordinary Time

— ——
—

—

— ——

—— —

— ——

A Message from Fr. Tom Donovan:
  The Letter to the Hebrews repeatedly presents Jesus as high priest 
and intercessor before God for humanity. In this week’s reading we 
hear, “Consider how [Jesus] endured such opposition from sinners, in 
order that you may not grow weary and lose heart. In your struggle 
against sin you have not yet resisted to the point of shedding 
blood” (Hebrews 12: 3 4). The writer of Hebrews is inviting us to      
consider the witness of not only Jesus, but the “great cloud of witnesses” 
who have long battled the temptation of sin.
   One of the greatest tools of the devil is the sense of hopelessness 
and powerlessness that envelops us when in sin. Sinners are often 
discouraged from seeking reconciliation and entering into conversion 

by how hard it is to change. Consider how much easier it is to delay or ignore the call to 
change one’s life when one’s mere health is at stake. Anyone who has had to quit smoking 
or lose weight or battle an addiction knows how hard it is to change. These internal battles 
don’t draw blood, but they raise a painful conflict between what one wants in the moment 
and what one needs to do for long term health and happiness. The writer of Hebrews says 
that in the battle against sin, not unlike the battle against bodily weakness, we should not 
take our eyes off of the goal before us… that the goodness of those goals will lead us and 
we should trust in the Lord’s path—even and especially when it is difficult! The temptations 
that we face have already been conquered by our Lord, who knows what unjust suffering is 
all about. It was not something beneath Him, but that suffering paved the way for final glory.
   Indeed, when we invest ourselves in disciplining our bodies and spirits, the pain is only 
momentary, but the victory is timeless. When we study for school, practice at sports,         
embrace the discipline or prayer, commit to being active in the life of the church, spend time 
with our children, sacrifice our own desires for the good of others, offer our sicknesses and 
sufferings for our salvation and the salvation of souls—all of these things—point to an      
eternal dimension in the acts of goodness which God inspires in us. It is the habits of      
goodness, turning us away from sin and inspiring us by courageous faith, that joins us to the 
victorious “cloud of witnesses” in the Kingdom of Heaven.

  “Our fallen nature’s solitary boast”: Monday is the Solemnity 
of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary. In the province 
of Chicago, the solemnity is NOT a Holy Day of Obligation. 
Nonetheless, it is an important feast that celebrates the favor 
God bestowed upon the mother of His only begotten Son. In 
praising Mary, we praise the wonders of God’s mercy which 
shows us what perfection humanity can achieve through  
cooperation with His grace! Mass on Monday, August 15, will 

be at our usual morning time of 7:30 a.m. There will be an evening Mass at St. Anthony      
at 6:30 p.m.  

   Rev. Jaybalan Raju will be with us next weekend to offer 
our annual missionary appeal. This year’s appeal will be on 
behalf of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Sivagangai in Tamil 
Nadu, which is in the southern tip of India. Fr. Raju sent the 
following message:
   Dear brothers and sisters in Christ Jesus, the diocese of 
Sivagangai, India profoundly thanks and appreciates every 
one, for your great generosity and large support in the Mission 
cooperative program. This year’s Mission Appeal will 
benefit the primary and higher education of the poor 
students and in particular the orphans and destitute 
children of this diocese in India. Your support will definitely 
make a big difference, in taking care of their orphanages as 
they reopen all the institutions after heavily affected by 

COVID 19. They are looking for help to finance the setting up of infrastructure, and the operation 
of the schools and orphanages, particularly St. Mudiyapper Boys Home at Thiruvarangam. 
They would like to make an appeal to your kindness and ask your generous financial support 
to educate the illiterate, to feed the hungry, to heal the sick, and to proclaim the Gospel. We 
appreciate your generosity; let us join hands to support this noble mission. 

                  SSt. t. AnthoAnthony of Py of Padudua C Churcrch, , QuincQuincy, ,  A Augusgust 1t 14, , 2022 

St. . Petereter S Schchooool  is taking applications for the following 
positions for the 2022-2023 school year: 
2nd2nd shifift FUFULLLL-TTIMIME Cu Custodianian: Please contact 
k.smith@cospq.org or call 217-222-3155. 
Part--Time Pime Para E Educaucator/or/Teaeacherer A Aidide Opening Openings. (We (We 
are looking e looking for a por a paraeducucator wor witith Kin Kinderergartgarten en and 
grgradeses 2-5.)5.) Duties include working with children and 
assisting the teachers and students. Applicants must 
have experience in working with small children. If you  
are interested, send a resume along with 2-3 letters of        
recommendation to c.venvertloh@cospq.org. 
 AAFTFTERNOONOON D DAYCAYCARE HE HELPERS St. Peter School is     
hiring daycare workers to supervise students varying 
from preschool 4’s-8th grade during the St. Peter School 
after school program from 2:15-5:30, Monday to          
Friday. Applicants must love children and enjoy           
supervising and working closely with them. Rate of pay 
per hour is $13.00. If you are interested, send a resume 
along with 2-3 letters of recommendation to Mrs. Cindy 
Venvertloh at 2500 Maine Street, Quincy, IL 62301 or 

c.venvertloh@cospq.org. 

ST. . PETER ADORORATIONION CHAHAPEL L has the following hour 
open: Thursday -- 1 a.m. to 2 a.m. Thank you for your 
consideration. If you have any questions or want to sign 
up for a time, please call Mary at 217-653-3127 or call 

or text Gina at 217-257-9966. 

PRAYERS FOR PRIESTS:  There will be an hour of  Adoration 
for Priests followed by Benediction at St. Joseph Church, 
400 South Lane Palmyra, MO, on Sunday, August 21, 
2022 from 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. All are invited to come 
and pray for your Priests. 

Assumptiumptionsns Cath Catholic Solic Store wiore willll b be ae at S St. R. Rosose Pe Parisish Hall  Hall 
for a summer sale on SSaturday, August 27, from 10:00 a.m. . 
tto o 12:0012:000 0 p.m.m. This sale will feature basic sacramental 
items like crosses and crucifixes, Catholic Bibles,        
Missals, and a selection of gift items for Baptism and 
Confirmation. Call the store before August 20 at          
309-833-1979 during business hours (Tuesday through 
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.) for special requests of        
in-stock items. St. Rose Parish hall is located at 715 
Chestnut, Quincy and is handicap accessible.    

 

TO PLACE YOUR AD HERE PLEASE CALL  

JUSTIN AT  

222-4030

600 Jersey St. Quincy  
217-222-1122  

Rob Gengenbacher

  Welcome back St. Anthony Parish! 

 
We here at Sunday Missal Service are glad to 

be your bulletin provider again! 
 

Thank you and we look forward in partnering 
with you and your Parish



217- 223-4527              420 S. 7th, Quincy, IL 

217-221-0694 Fax   customgg@sbcglobal.net 

FOR ALL YOUR GLASS NEEDS 
COMMERCIAL � RESIDENTIAL � AUTO 

Ross Bockhold Leo Deitrich

B R I N K M A N
Plumbing Contractors, Inc.

Industrial � Commercial � Residential 

Jim & Karen Brinkman 
2510 Ellington Road � Quincy, IL 
217-223-1962 � Fax: 217-223-1972

 BUNTE TRUCK SERVICE 
GRAIN HAULING, SEED,  

FERTILIZER, CHEMICALS 

AND CUSTOM AP 

217-656-3835 � PAYSON, IL

 
 Nursing & Retirement  

Campus 

 
Skilled Nursing Care 

Assisted Living 
Retirement Condos 

 Now Accepting Gene Grawe Fund 

For All Privately Paid Services 

Rapid Rebound Suites To  
Get You Back Home. 

“Our Family Guiding Your Family 

Through The Next Seasons Of Life.” 

1440 N. 10th Quincy 217-224-3780 
stvincentshome.com

S
t.

Vincent’s

CAR WASH
529 N. 48th Street � Quincy

What’s Your Idea of Financial Security? 

Fred Witte 
Quincy l 217-222-5841 

www.countryfinancial.com 
022014-02601AC
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QUINCY, IL � ST ANTHONY OF PADUA

ENTRUP 
Drywall & Painting  
PAPER HANGING � TEXTURING 

PLASTERING � DRYVIT 
FAUX FINISHING 

217-222-2220
2222 Maas Road 

Quincy, IL 62305 

Dreyer Construction 
All Types Excavation � Residential and Commercial 

Licensed Septic Installation 

Joseph & George Dreyer 
217-242-1161

Shelly Steinkamp, Agent

419 S. 10th St. � 217-224-7474 
Quincy, Illinois 62301  

shelly@obrieninsure.com 

 

www.obrieninsure.com 

LIFE 

HOME 

BUSINESS 

HEALTH 

AUTO

R.W. Reichert Trucking 
General Transportation 

Local and Long Distance since 1970

Richard, Mark, Dan, Ron, Rick 

217-223-2243
4200 St. Anthony Road � Quincy, IL

Freiburg Construction LLC

Over 25 years Experience 

Specializing in Kitchen, Bath & Room Additions 

Hm.: 217-223-6769 Frank Freiburg 
Cell: 217-430-5062                5135 Hidden Cove Rd. 
freiburg@adams.net Quincy, IL 62305

Charles H. Scholz, Agent 
 4832 Broadway, Quincy, IL  

217-224-6665 
www.sfquincy.com 

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.

®

Double G Pest 

& Lawn Services 

217-440-BUGS(2847)

DoubleGPestControl.com

You Name It, We do It - 217-224-LAWNYou Name It, We do It - 217-224-LAWN

100% Local Catholic Owned 

 
liberty.bank 

 FUNERAL HOME 
823 Broadway • Quincy, IL 

217.222.1011

 O’Donnell - Cookson 
A Life Celebration   Home 

The mark of excellence for five generations. 

1435 State Street • Quincy  
 217-222-3662 

www.odonnellcookson.com
Korey 

217-430-8892
Licensed Plumber 

Kyle 

217-440-8275 
Licensed Electrician

FREE ESTIMATES � 
WATER FURNACES � 

FIREPLACES � 
WOOD BURNING � 

STOVES 

(217) 222-1368

KASPARIE
CONSTRUCTION CO. 

Complete Home Remodeling for over 70 Years 

JIM � MIKE 

217-224-7874
Certified Renovator Quincy

Helping People. It’s what we do! 

 www.deltatirequincy.com

Working for you since 1962 

2 1 7 - 2 2 3 - 8 8 51

30th & Broadway

ILLINOIS  SCHOOL  
SUPPLY 

Office & School Supplies 
Used Office Furniture 

120 South 7th St.  222-6913

Jerry Dreier, CLU, ChFC 
Investment Advisor Representative 

1022 Maine � Quincy IL 62301 

217-224-5560 Bus. 

217-223-1738 Res. 

Jerry Dreier, Registered Reprentative, Securities offered through Cambridge
Investment Research, Inc, a Broker/Dealer, MemberFINRA/SIPC Investment Advisor 
Representative,  Cambridge Investment Research Advisors, Inc., a Registered
Investment Advisor. Heartland Financial Advisors & Cambridge are not affiliated.

F U N E R A L  H O M E

Brian C. Durante, Co-Owner 
217-222-4907

www.hansenspear.com

Maas  
Construction
Verco-Pruden Buildings 

228-1105

1736 Spring  
228-8868

www.ordertheabbey.com  

GRAWE INSURANCE AGENCY 

Gail Grawe, Agent 

gail@graweinsurance.com 
100 W. Edwards St. Payson, IL  

217-222-4848               

Mecki Kosin, CTC, DS,ACC

President/Travel Consultant 

3906 Broadway, Suite 105,         Off.: 217-222-0515 
Quincy, IL 62305                                   800-747-0521 
www.travelhouseofquincy.com   Emergency# 217-779-0152

 The 

 
      

    of Q
uincy

Locally Owned! 

 4319 Broadway St � Quincy �  217.221.9758 

1507 S 12th St � Quincy � 217.221.9100 

info@checkcelltech.com 

checkcelltech.com

Registration #055-000558

MEAT � FROZEN � PRODUCE � DRY GOODS � TABLE TOP  

CLEANING SUPPLIES � EQUIPMENT � DISPOSABLES

140 Maine St., Quincy 
217-222-0500 

Open to the Public 
FamilyOwned &  

Operated Since 1873

Jennifer Frericks Willing, Manager 
Fresh & Silk Floral Arrangements 

Wedding Sympathy Pieces - Partie 
Interior Plants home Decor - Rentals 

Plants -Glassware 

217-223-1403
Fax: 217-223-7593 

www.frericksgardens.com 

Florist & Gifts 

 3400 N.  Twelth ST. 
Quincy, IL 

Celebrating 75 Years 

 www.odonnellspestcontrol.com

MIKE LANSING 

217-224-3296

MOLD TESTING 

Certified Enviromental Inspector

mecki@travelhouseofquincy.com

� Arial Bucket Truck 
� Locator 
� Parking Lot Lights 
� Service Upgrades 
� Sign Lighting Repairs 
� Trenching Service 
� Line Truck with

Digging Auger

Steve Jansen 

4421 n. 60th St. 

Quincy, IL 62305 

217-223-4016 

217-430-6496 Cell 

217-223-8046 Fax

Residential 

    Commercial 

         Industrial 

SOLAR SYSTEM INSTALLER        GENERATOR RENTAL


